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Equine America
Equine America is the story of one
extraordinary man from Aiken, South
Carolina, USA – Bruce Snipes.
Bruce Snipes has spent the last forty
years bringing untold benefit to
horses, dogs, cats and people, by
producing mould breaking natural
products, including pioneering the
introduction of electrolytes and biotin
for horses.
One product in particular –
CORTAFLEX – achieved the leading
position in assisting joint mobility, in
both the United States and the United
Kingdom, within three years. This has
been regularly confirmed, and the
product has proved highly successful
in double blind studies in both
the UK and in the USA. The most
recent of these, conducted by the
College of Veterinary Medicine at
Michigan State University, proved
the effectiveness of Cortaflex within
two weeks.

Additionally, Cortaflex has been
awarded the accolade of ‘Product of
the Year’ by the premier independent
testing magazine in the USA - Horse
Journal - who also considered
Buteless (not Phenylbutazone) to be
the most highly effective product in its
field.
Another product that is receiving
outstanding reports due to its
revolutionary formula is Cortaflex HA a combination of Cortaflex and
Hyaluronic Acid.
Information about the full range of
products distributed by Equine
America UK – quality nutritional
supplements, external applications
and grooming aids – is set out on
pages 4 - 23.
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Cortaflex
Constant pounding on artificial, hard or
heavy ground is very demanding on joints even hacking can cause abnormal wear
and tear. Feeding a proven joint
supplement can help to redress the balance
and support healthy joint function.
Cortaflex nutritionally supports the health of
every joint in the body, providing nutrients
for lubrication and flexibility and improving
all-over performance.
Beyond Chondroitin and Glucosamine
Cortaflex has been formulated around the
concept that smaller molecules are more
likely to be absorbed than larger ones.
Cortaflex, therefore, contains the smaller
key active isolates of Chondroitin and
Glucosamine – Glutamine, Glucuronic Acid,
Glutamic Acid, Proline, Glycine, and must
not be compared or confused with the
many joint supplements that rely on the
much larger Chondroitin and Glucosamine
molecules.
Cortaflex - the world’s number 1 OTC
equine joint supplement, now contains
Hyaluronic Acid.
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Hyaluronic Acid
Hyaluronic Acid (HA) is a major component
of joint lubricating fluid, essential for
absorbing concussion and providing
cartilage with nutrients and lubrication
for movement.
The Clinical Trial
Cortaflex is the only OTC equine joint
supplement to have achieved a significant
improvement in the symmetry of equine
tarsal joint movement following a rigorous
double blind clinical trial, conducted by the
College of Veterinary Medicine at Michigan
State University. This trial, undertaken by
one of the leading equine research
institutes in the world, used advanced
measurement techniques including force
plates and motion analysis to ensure that
the data collected before and after the
supplementation of Cortaflex was of the
highest accuracy.
The outstanding results of the study were
then presented by the author, Dr. Hilary
Clayton BVMS, PhD, MRCVS, at the
conference of the globally respected
American Association of Equine
Practitioners, and published in the
conference proceedings.

Cortaflex HA Solution and Powder
– Cortaflex fortified with a high level of Hyaluronic Acid
Its never too late! Cortaflex HA has been specially formulated for horses with
joints that have experienced excessive wear and tear, and for horses which
are competing or in hard work. Cortaflex HA can be fed permanently or as a
‘kick start’ before maintaining on Cortaflex Powder.
Available in Solution - 946ml (a one month supply), 3.8ltr and 20ltr and in Powder 450gm (a one month supply), and 4.5kg.
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“To keep my team sound and supple
I run them on Cortaflex HA Liquid and
maintain them on Cortaflex Powder,
and for myself I take Cortaflex capsules.”
Pippa Funnell.
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Cortaflex HA Paste

Concentrated Cortaflex HA in an easy to administer 3 day paste, ideal as a
pre-competition boost.

“Dressage is all about flexibility and power.
When it comes to management, attention to detail
and quality is the key – that’s why I use Cortaflex HA
…..I think the results speak for themselves.”
Richard Davison.
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Cortaflex Powder
– fortified with a maintenance level of Hyaluronic Acid.
Highly effective and economic, Cortaflex Powder is the most popular in the
Cortaflex range and ideal for young, old, active and retired horses.
Available in 227gm (a one month supply at maintenance),
454gm, 908gm and 3.6kg.
From under 40p per day.
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Buteless
Buteless (not phenylbutazone), is a natural and palatable formulation,
containing a potent combination of Devil’s Claw and Yucca. In an independent
test the Horse Journal stated that Buteless was clearly the most effective
alternative when compared to many leading Devil’s Claw and Yucca products.
Available in 946ml (a one month supply at maintenance),
3.8 ltr and a 30 ml paste (three servings).
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So-Kalm Plus
All horses have some degree of nervousness while being prepared for and
during exercise or competition. Some are so highly strung that they
“wash-out” before competition, preventing them from giving their best.
The amino acids and Vitamin B1 in So-Kalm Plus will relax your horse without
removing the “edge” required for competition. So-Kalm can also be fed daily
to aid in the training of young, nervous or excitable horses.
Available in 908 grams (a one month supply at maintenance) and a 30ml paste
(three servings).

“I use Cortaflex as standard for the older
horses in work, and the younger horses
benefit from So-Kalm when they first
start competing.” Robert Smith
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ProPell Plus
An iron rich multi vitamin and mineral tonic for hard working horses, with
Echinacea to support red blood cell production and the immune system.
ProPell Plus aids efficient oxygen delivery for high levels of energy and
performance. Ingredients include Vitamins A, B1, B2, B6, B12, D3, E and K,
Folic Acid, Choline, Echinacea, Magnesium, Iron, Copper, Potassium,
Sulphur, Selenium and Manganese.
Available in 946ml (a one month supply at maintenance) and 3.8ltr.
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“I use ProPell Plus throughout the whole
yard, it’s an integral part of all of the horses diets
and a major contribution to their well being.”
Tim Stockdale
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V-Biotic
More than just a feed balancer!
Super concentrated - V-Biotic has been specially formulated to provide a
balanced mix of essential vitamins and minerals that your horse or pony
needs, and which may be lacking in their domestic diet. Additionally, V-Biotic
contains Echinacea for the immune system, Turmeric for a healthy liver, highly
effective probiotics and powerful anti-oxidants, as well as the very best
ingredients to support bone, hoof and muscle tissue and benefit the
circulatory system.
Available in 908gm (a one month supply) and 3.2kg.
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Hoof Power Plus – for strong healthy hooves.
Hoof Power Plus is a highly effective daily supplement to ensure optimal horn
growth and hoof condition. It contains the very best quality ingredients,
including a generous 25mg of Biotin per 14 gram serving as well as Zinc,
Methionine, Vitamin B6, MSM, Yeast Cultures and Seaweed, making Hoof
Power Plus a powerful complete hoof supplement. Hoof Power Plus is
prepared in powder, not pellets, as the high temperatures required for
pelleting can be detrimental to vitamin content.
Available in 454gm (a one month supply) and 908gm.

“I was very pleased by the effects of Hoof Power Plus. I used it on my mare
for one month, and I have to tell you I was amazed. The top 2 cm of her
hooves grew vigorously and looked and felt strong and healthy. Hoof Power
Plus is the first and only hoof supplement I will recommend to my clients
and use for my own horse.” Hanne Engstrom, MRCVS.
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Lamigard
Lamigard is formulated for the horse or pony which is prone to Laminitis,
containing powerful antioxidants including Super Oxide Dismutase.
This amazing product is highly effective in supporting healthy enzyme levels
within the hooves and providing nutrients to the internal sensitive structures,
as well as promoting external hoof wall growth and condition.
Lamigard is extremely effective but very gentle on the rest of the system and
can be fed to the in foal mare.
Available in 454gm (a two month supply at maintenance for an average pony)
and 908gm.

“I am always very cautious about these types of products, but I have found
Lamigard to be outstanding.” Dr. David Platt BVSc., PhD., DEO.,
FRCVS.
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Kentucky Joint Supplement
If it’s Glucosamine you want then Kentucky Joint Supplement has to be your
choice. There is surely no stronger or purer Glucosamine supplement on the
market, but if you want the best for your horses joints we strongly advise you
to use Cortaflex. Glucosamine in our opinion does not belong on the same
page as Cortaflex!
Each serving provides 10,000mg of 99% pure Glucosamine HCl.
Available in 500gm (a 50 day supply). Economically priced at £19.99.
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Tye-Gard
Formulated for horses on highly nutritious diets performing strenuous
exercise. Tye-Gard solution contains highly absorbable human grade Vitamin
E and Selenium to promote healthy muscle function and lactic acid levels.
Available in 946ml (a two month supply at maintenance) and 3.8ltr.

“I use Tye-Gard on horses within my care,
I believe it is the best product of its kind on
the market.” Henrietta Knight
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Apple Lytes
‘The’ electrolyte for your horse or pony.
A special preparation of micro blended, fruit flavoured mineral salts to assist
re-hydration and replenish vital body fluids and electrolytes after strenuous
exercise. Apple Lytes is highly soluble and can be given in the feed or mixed
into the drinking water without sinking to the bottom.
Available in 1.8kg (a one month supply at maintenance), 6.8kg, 13.6kg
and a 30ml paste (two servings)
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U-Gard Plus
A calcium based supplement containing neutralising alkaline agents to gently
soothe and coat the stomach lining, making it ideal for the horse with a
sensitive stomach. Found to be the most effective and affordable alternative
by the Horse Journal. Key ingredients in U-Gard include Liquorice, Aloe Vera,
Calcium Carbonate, Kaolin, Iron Oxide, Dried Apple Pectin Pulp, Magnesium
Silicate, Vitamin B5 and Magnesium Oxide.
Available in 1.6kg (a 40 day supply).

“After getting such outstanding results with Cortaflex
HA I decided to try U-Gard on a couple of horses.
Their appetites and overall appearance improved
dramatically, I now use both of these products on a
regular basis.” Peter Bowen.
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Coff-Less
Coff-Less is specially formulated using herbs and natural ingredients including
Fenugreek Seed Powder, Kelp Meal, Garlic Powder, Gentian and Mullein
Extract for healthy lungs and respiratory system. Coff-Less also contains
Glycerine to soothe and lubricate the throat, Oil of Eucalyptus to clear the
airway and Echinacea to support the immune system.
Available in 908gm (a two month supply at maintenance)

“I used Coff-Less and Emune on Limestone Lad and
Solerina - I was amazed with the results”
Michael Bowe.
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Hormosol

Supplements

“Since I started using Cortaflex two years ago on my
international horses their results have significantly
improved! I swear by Cortaflex and now use it
on the whole yard.” Ellen Whitaker.

Hormone imbalances can lead to poor performance, sensitivity and mood
swings. Hormosol is a liquid Chaste Berry supplement to naturally maintain a
healthy hormone balance in mares and stallions.
Available in 946ml (a month supply).
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Shaker Gard
Shaker Gard provides an intricate mix of specific minerals and supporting
vitamins, along with powerful anti oxidants to vitalise the key nervous,
muscular and skeletal structures.
Available in 908gm (a two month supply at maintenance).
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More Muscle
More Muscle is a powerful liquid Gamma Oryzanol supplement for optimal
muscle capacity and condition. More Muscle is ideal when preparing for the
show or competition season, and for preparing young stock - condition can
then be maintained using V-Biotic.
Available in 946ml (a two month supply at maintenance).
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Bleader Gard
Bleader Gard, with Arnica Montana and Cinchona Officinalis, helps to
maintain the vital respiratory and circulatory organs, and support the
optimal capability required for strenuous exercise, whether in short bursts
or over longer periods of time. Without Bleader Gard, performance can be
badly affected.
Available in 908gm (a two month supply at maintenance)
and a 30ml paste (three servings).
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HerBolic
A powerful, fast acting herbal supplement, for horses needing to achieve their
highest performance level. HerBolic contains Vitamin B12, Ribose, Passiflora
Caerula, Puncture Vine Root and Rutin to encourage appetite and healthy
muscle tone, helping the horse have the attitude and keenness to win!
Available in 946ml (a two month supply at maintenance)
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Emune
Contains powerful extracts of Echinacea and Astragalus – highly effective in
maintaining a healthy immune system particularly at times of stress.
Available in 946ml (a one month supply at maintenance)
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Hemogen
Hemogen sets new standards for blood tonics. Most blood tonics marketed
today contain only a few ingredients responsible for red blood cell
production. This is where Hemogen is unique; every ingredient is active and
water soluble, allowing each nutrient to be utilized for optimum energy and
stamina levels. Key ingredients include Iron, Vitamin B12, Riboflavin, Vitamin
E and Thiamine, along with Copper, Cobalt, Selenium, Glycine, Niacinamide
and Pyridoxine,
Available in 946ml (a one month supply at maintenance)
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Hemo-flex
Cortaflex, Tye-Gard and Hemogen all condensed into one product!
Hemoflex is the ultimate competition supplement for joints, muscles
and blood.
Available in 946ml (a one month supply at maintenance) and 20ltr.
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Xtra Boost Paste
For horses in competition, Xtra Boost Paste is a highly effective combination
of rapidly absorbed vitamins and minerals. Use as a three day build up for a
show or event to maximise performance.
Available in 30ml paste (3 day course).
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Dye Retic
A unique blend of herbs to support the horse in the maintenance of a healthy
balance of fluid within the body. Dye Retic is a palatable solution containing
Juniper Berries, Uva Ursi and Buchu.
Available in 946ml (31 servings).
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Airways
Airways is a pre-event mouthwash, to encourage maximum air intake
essential for optimal performance over the duration of the competition.
Airways contains the natural ingredients Vinegar, Honey, Glycerine,
Eucalyptus and Peppermint to lubricate and dilate the respiratory tract.
Available in 473ml (31 servings).
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Sand-Out
A digestive aid for horses and ponies grazing on sandy pastures.
Sand-Out contains multi-active fibre that encapsulates dirt and sand,
supported by effective system lubricants, helping sand and dirt to pass
through the digestive system. Sand-Out is non-abrasive and gentle.
Available in 1.3kg (a one month course). Larger sizes available on request.
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Progest-WT
A weight gain supplement for horses of all ages and activities, containing
yeast cultures to encourage the efficient utilization of food.
Available in 908gm (a month supply a maintenance)
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Thiamine B1- Liquid
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Available in 3.8ltr (4 month supply)
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Vitamin C Powder
Available in 908gm (64 day supply)
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Vitamin E & Selenium Powder
Available in 908gm (64 day supply)
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Copper Plus Powder
Available in 908gm (45 day supply)

“I need my horse’s to be as sound and supple as possible,
that’s why I use Cortaflex.”
Laura Richardson
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External Applications & Grooming Aids
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Derma Gel
The number One herbal skin hydrogel, for intensive and rapid skin care, plus
a protective barrier effective against foreign contaminants. Derma Gel
provides and maintains a moist epidermal environment, with the ability to
help clean and deride necrotic tissue, encourage natural hair re-growth and
maximise skin smoothness.
Available in a 50ml spray and a gel in a unique 100 ml pump dispenser, which
keeps Derma Gel free from contaminants and spillage.
Derma Gel does not contain steroids and is completely safe to use on a
mare in foal and competition horses.
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Itchnomore
For horses and ponies prone to itching. Itchnomore can be applied directly
to one area or diluted, to create a soothing all over wash. Itchnomore
soothes irritation and encourages healthy hair condition - apply every other
day for maximum benefit.
Available in 300 gms.
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Natural Fly Spray
A unique combination of natural ingredients assures the horse owner of
effective fly control, without the use of pesticides. Contains natural fly
repellents formulated in a non-irritating, non-staining water base.
HSE Approval 7883.
Available in 946ml spray bottle.
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Like Ice
The aromatic tighteners contained in Sorboplex™, the key ingredient in Like
Ice, begin working on contact. The 24 hour kaolin base cools, while Aloe
Vera and Melaleuca soothe and moisturise. Like Ice rinses off easily, making it
ideal for the busy yard.
Available in 2.7kg and 11kg.
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Equi-Lin
Equi-Lin is an invigorating, aromatic solution which, when mixed with water,
creates a stimulating and refreshing ‘all over’ wash for muscles and limbs
following strenuous exercise. In more concentrated form, Equi-Lin acts as a
brace, to tighten and revive tired body and legs. Contains no Camphor.
Available in 3.8ltr.
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Green Ice Gel
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A soothing, cooling, easy to apply gel for ‘tired’ limbs.
Available in 1.9ltr.
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External Applications & Grooming Aids

The Fungatrol Range
The effects that exposure to rain and mud can have on horses legs and back are
distressing and often very painful for the horse. To avoid these problems would
mean keeping horses in all winter, but not any more - thanks to The Fungatrol
Range! The Fungatrol range, with its powerful anti-bacterial and anti-fungal
ingredients, will protect and condition your horses skin, coat and hooves, all year
round, combining potent ingredients with gentle action for amazing results.
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Fungatrol Shampoo
Washing with water alone can strip the skin of its natural protective oils - Fungatrol
Shampoo can be used to wash the whole horse or individual areas, protecting the
skin from bacteria and fungus. This powerful lathering shampoo is a great start to
the Fungatrol programme. Leave on for 20 mins before rinsing for full benefit.
Available in 473ml.
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Fungatrol Spray
A ‘leave on’ water-based spray containing anti-fungal and anti-bacterial
ingredients with added coat conditioners. After washing the horse with
Fungatrol Shampoo spray all over to maintain healthy supple skin.
Available in 360ml.
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Fungatrol Cream
Smear Fungatrol Cream all over the clean dry legs and heels to create a
waterproof barrier against the wet while conditioning and protecting the skin
underneath from bacteria and fungus.
Available in 150ml and 400ml tubs.
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Fungatrol Hoof Dressing
‘Goodness not gloss’ – a hoof dressing
that conditions the hoof and
encourages healthy growth, while
allowing the foot to breathe and absorb
water naturally. Also provides an
anti-fungal and anti-bacterial barrier for
all year round hoof protection.
Available in 473ml.
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The Super Groom range provides the best quality products for the ultimate
grooming kit. Ideal for show preparation or every day use to ensure you have
the smartest horse in the yard!
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Super Groom Mane & Tail
After washing the mane and tail with Equine America shampoo, just spray
on Super Groom Mane & Tail and brush through, for a healthy, silky (not
brittle), tangle free finish. The real alternative to silicon based products.
Available in 473ml.
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Super Groom Waterless Grooming
Removes stains and highlights white markings – producing show ring shine
without washing. Super Groom Waterless Grooming is a non-silicon, nonslip, non-static formula, making it an ideal all over grooming aid.
Available in 473ml.
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Super Groom Whitening Shampoo
A whitening and colour enhancing shampoo with optical brighteners,
moisturisers and conditioners, that naturally highlight the coat, bringing out
the brilliance in light coloured coats, leaving white socks whiter than white,
and darker coats with a deep rich colour.
Available in 473ml.

External Applications & Grooming Aids

Super Groom
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Sheath Cleaner
The natural solution for thorough cleansing of sensitive areas – the male
horses sheath, and between the teats of a mare’s udder.
This specially pH balanced formulation of Australian Tea Tree Oil and
gentle cleansers are ideal for routine washing and removal of
accumulated body oils and dirt. Ideal for use on the mare or stallion at stud.
Available in 473ml

Shampoo
Equine America offers a range of shampoos to cater for every need- all are rich
lathering and gentle on the skin as well as being kind to the pocket.
All Shampoos available in 946ml and 3.8ltr.
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Citronella Shampoo a fragrant shampoo with citronella oils which is gentle on the skin and will
leave your horse with the aroma of lemon zest.
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Tea Tree Shampoo with Melaleuca and Aloe for horses and ponies prone to sensitive skin.

48

Equine Shampoo for head to toe cleaning at great value for money.

45
46
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Sore No-More
Voted “Best All Purpose Liniment” by the Horse
Journal, to soothe and relax tired ligaments, muscles
and tendons. Used by top international physiotherapist
Mary Bromiley and by top professional riders. Effective
and gentle, safe for sensitive skins.
Available in 250ml spray bottle.
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Blackdraw
(20% Ichthammol)
Use as a topical application
or hoof draw. A favourite with
farriers and vets in
the U.S.A.
Available in 400gm.
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The natural alternative for dogs
Inflamex is a natural alternative with no
known side effects. It is a potent
combination of Devil’s Claw and Yucca
which can be used in the initial stages
of feeding Canine & Feline Cortaflex, or
when extra help is needed. Inflamex
can also be used permanently alongside
Canine & Feline Cortaflex.
Available in 473ml

Canine & Feline

Inflamex
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Canine Pro-Pell
An Iron rich liquid dietary supplement
to ensure your dog is receiving the
necessary vitamins and minerals for
health and vitality.
(Also suitable for cats)
Available in 946ml
21

Canine & Feline

CORTAf lex
Canine &

Safe & Natural

“I own a border
collie bitch whom,
two weeks ago, I
put on Cortaflex.
She has now been
allowed off her
lead, something
we thought we
would never be
able to do.
Thank you for
enabling my dog
to have a good
quality of life once
more, she will stay
on Cortaflex as
long as she lives!”
Louise Holmes
This is just one
example from the
many reports
received from dog
and cat owners,
who daily confirm
the benefits that
they notice after
using Canine &
Feline Cortaflex.
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Feline

As dogs and cats age their
joints will undoubtedly
experience wear and tear.
To keep their joints as
healthy and supple as
possible over the long
term, feed Canine & Feline
Cortaflex daily.
Wear and tear can also be
exaggerated by breed
conformation and growth
spurts. Feed young animals,
especially those breeds
with associated weakness,
Canine & Feline Cortaflex
as part of their daily
routine to support healthy
joints for life.

The Cortaflex difference
Unlike most joint supplements on
the market, Cortaflex does not rely
on the larger Chondroitin and
Glucosamine molecules. Cortaflex
is a unique formulation of the
smaller molecule key isolates of
Chondroitin and Glucosamine.
That’s the Cortaflex difference!
Cortaflex has now been fortified
with Hyaluronic Acid for an extra
boost to joint fluid, and remains
the leading OTC product for canine
and feline joint mobility.
Cortaflex is available in liquid,
powder or capsules to suit your
animals requirements.

•

•
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CORTAFLEX LIQUID –
A pleasant tasting liquid available in
236ml. Take 4 – 5ml a day
(equivalent to a teaspoonful).
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•
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•
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•

CORTAFLEX H.A. CAPSULES –
For joints which have experienced
excessive wear and tear, or where
an extra boost to the joints is
needed. Cortaflex H.A. capsules
contain double strength Cortaflex
with an oral form of Hyaluronic
Acid (H.A.), a major component of
joint lubricating fluid. Cortaflex
H.A. capsules can be used to ‘kick
start’ the regular Cortaflex
programme or taken permanently.
Available in tubs of 30,
take one a day.

E L B OW S
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•

"I started taking
Cortaflex on the
recommendation of a
local veterinary
surgeon who had been
very pleased with the
canine and feline
version, and halfway
through my first bottle
I was very satisfied.
Instead of buying a
second bottle right
away, I was foolishly
persuaded by an
advert in a daily paper
to purchase some less
expensive tablets
promising much higher
levels of Chondroitin
and Glucosamine.
After 2 months, I was
so disappointed that I
went straight back on
to Cortaflex. I have
been using Cortaflex
ever since and I am
absolutely delighted.
So a very big ‘thank
you’ to Cortaflex and I
will NOT go for
anything that seems a
bargain again."
Paul Bellamy.

CORTAFLEX CAPSULES –
A small, easy to take sugar, salt,
gluten and gelatin
free capsule.
Available in tubs of
60 - take one a day.

HIPS

“ As a vet, I am the
ultimate sceptic.
However, after taking
Cortaflex, I was totally
amazed how well I felt
- overnight! I have
taken Cortaflex since
that time, and it is my
intention to carry on
with it in the future”
Peter Scott Dunn
L.V.O. M.R.C.V.S.

Cortaflex for People

CORTAFLEX
The natural choice for healthy flexible joints

Based on the hugely successful equine
supplement for improved joint mobility that
swept the United States and Britain, Extra
Strength Cortaflex is now available in liquid and
two capsule forms, for even healthier joints.

… whichever Cortaflex you choose,
you won’t believe the difference!
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“My run through Death Valley last year took the
absolute maximum physical endurance that could
be imagined. Cortaflex made the difference
between success and failure. It proved itself an
absolute winner! I would have no hesitation in
recommending this to any one in all walks of life.
My sincere thanks for making my attempt possible
and achievable. Without Cortaflex I know this would
have not been possible”. www.lonesole.org.uk
Ray Mouncey

“Having tried several well known joint supplements
on a horse that was proving difficult to train, we
had decided that we could help him no more.
Mary Bromiley, the well known physiotherapist
suggested that we should try liquid Cortaflex.
Amazingly it worked and the horse went on to win
eleven of his twenty two races mostly in Listed
and Group Company. I have been using liquid
Cortaflex routinely ever since.”
Marcus Tregoning
“I’d heard so much about
Cortaflex, I decided to try
the human version, I could
hardly believe the
difference in myself. My
horses are now on it, and I
have to say Cortaflex really
does work.”
Jonjo O’Neill

"Mondriaan is a young
horse with a big future
and, like the rest of my
team, he is on
Cortaflex."
William Funnell

Equine America (UK) Ltd
7-8 Lawson Hunt Business Park,
Broadbridge Heath,
West Sussex RH12 3JR
Tel: 01403 255809 / 255511
Fax: 01403 241083
http://www.equine-america.co.uk

